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How things work at BlueBreeze - The buying process: 
 

You see and advertisement from us either here on my puppy page or perhaps on 
www.dogzonline.com.au   We will advertise a litter once born but we don’t start accepting 
enquiries until the babies are 2 weeks old. 

If you sound like a loving home, I will send you a questionnaire (the questionnaire is not 
online and is not sent out before the babies are 2 weeks old). 

You complete the questionnaire, returning it via email, telling us as much as you can and 
why you would make a good home for one of our babies.  We do not work on a first come 
first served basis, we consider every application, as this is only fair to everyone. 

We review all the questionnaires received and select the families that we feel will provide 
the best homes, I contact you via phone or email and set up a time for you to come out to 
meet the puppies, parents and myself.  Should that meeting go well you are then moved to 
an “approved” status.  This first “meet and greet” is extremely important for both parties.  
You will receive a full tour of our property & kennels, meet the babies and all the dogs.  You 
will get to see the health certificates of the parents and if an outside stud dog has been 
used, you will get to see pictures of him.  We both need to be comfortable with each other 
and feel a high level of trust to proceed further. 

You are welcome to visit BlueBreeze as often as you wish.  All visits are by appointment. 

When the puppies are around 6 weeks old, I contact you to set up a time for your final visit.  
I also send you a list of items that you need to purchase in preparation for your puppy’s 
arrival.  Please do not buy dog food until you receive my list of items as I will specify the 
brand of food your puppy needs to be fed. 

On the day you take delivery of your puppy you need to arrive at your appointment time as 
there may be several babies departing on this day.  We go down to the puppy house where, 
with my assistance, you choose your puppy.  The puppy is then bathed and groomed, we 
complete the paperwork, sign the contract and get you on your way home. 

A day or two after you take delivery of your new baby, I contact you to check in and see how 
things are going.  As a responsible breeder, I breed for the life of my dogs, therefore I am 
available to you for advice for his or her entire life. 

BlueBreeze DO NOT take deposits for puppies, you pay for your puppy in full on the day of 
departure. 

http://www.dogzonline.com.au/

